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Following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the issue of Europe’s energy security has become very urgent, as some 

of the European Union Member States had based their fuel mix predominantly on the supplies of Russian gas 

and coal. The shock Europe is currently experiencing results primarily in the changed perception of Russia: 

formerly seen as a trade and business partner, it has now turned into a threat. Consequently, Europe is seeking 

to cut off economic ties with this country, at least in the strategic industries, such as the energy sector.  

 

In March 2014, the European Union imposed sanctions on Russia in response to the unlawful annexation of 

Crimea. They were consistently renewed every six months. On 23 February 2022, a decision was taken to 

expand the scope of the sanctions after Russian President Vladimir Putin recognised independence of the 

breakaway Donietsk and Luhansk provinces. As from 24 February 2022, in response to the invasion of Ukraine, 

the European Union has launched several packages of new sanctions. Unprecedented measures have been 

taken to significantly weaken Russia’s economic base, cut it off from key technologies and markets, as well as 

restrict its capabilities to finance the war. 

 

  

      

This publication has been supported financially by the European Commission as a part of the 

“Talks about Europe” series and reflects only views of its authors. 
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/banking-and-finance/international-relations/restrictive-measures-sanctions/sanctions-adopted-following-russias-military-aggression-against-ukraine_en
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/sanctions/restrictive-measures-against-russia-over-ukraine/
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What is the energy map of Europe? What are our energy sources and who do we buy fuels from? 

Why is Europe so dependent on oil and gas from Russia? Is it a matter of no alternative or of the 

price? How and to what extent is Europe transitioning to renewable energy sources and will they 

make it independent from external suppliers? Will the war in Ukraine accelerate energy transition, 

or will it rather slow it down? Are we at risk of electricity shortages? Will the war force Europe to 

keep the existing and build new nuclear power plants? What will Europe’s energy situation be in a 

decade or more? 

These were the themes of the on-line debate with: Sonia Buchholtz, Director for Energy Transition 

Financing at the Energy Forum; Piotr Maciążek, energy sector expert, author of the book “Stawka 

większa niż gaz" (“Stakes Larger Than Gas”), and Izabela Zygmunt, expert of the European 

Commission Representation in Poland. The debate was moderated by Małgorzata Bonikowska, 

President of THINKTANK and Member of Team Europe. The event was held on 31 March 2022, as 

part of the “Talks about Europe” series organised by THINKTANK and the Representation of the 

European Commission in Poland.  

https://www.facebook.com/osrodekTHINKTANK/videos/490430059243163
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1. How to become independent from Russia? 
 

The Russian Federation is a dominant supplier of gas to the European Union, providing about 38 

percent of the demand. As regards oil, 27 EU Member States import from 3.5 to 4 million barrels 

daily from Russia. The reasons for that reliance are strictly historical. When the gas industry was 

only coming into being, the LNG (liquefied natural gas) revolution was yet to come and gas could 

not be delivered by sea. This option emerged only around 2008-2010. Therefore, pipelines were 

mostly built to transport natural gas, particularly from the nearest available deposits, such as those 

in Russia. 

On 8 March 2022, the European Union proposed a plan to make Europe independent from Russian 

fossil fuels before 2030. The REPowerEU concept seeks to diversify gas supplies, speed up the roll-

out of renewable gases, as well as boost energy saving. The EU demand for Russian gas is to be 

reduced by two thirds by the end of this year. The European Union’s decisions in this respect are 

coupled with the climate policy, which envisages discontinuation of the use of fossil fuels.  

 

Participants' comments 

 
Izabela Zygmunt 

A reduction of gas imports from Russia by two thirds means a decrease by about 100 billion cubic 

meters. According to the calculations of the European Commission, this objective can be achieved 

with two mechanisms: diversification of supply sources accounting for about 60 billion cubic meters 

of natural gas, and replacement of 40 billion cubic meters with energy from renewable sources, 

mainly solar and wind. We are able to save about 14 billion cubic meters by actions designed to 

reduce energy demand.  

 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-9-2022-000822_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-9-2022-000822_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_22_1513
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://ieefa.org/european-union-rolls-out-plan-to-reduce-dependence-on-russia-carbon/
https://ieefa.org/european-union-rolls-out-plan-to-reduce-dependence-on-russia-carbon/
https://ieefa.org/european-union-rolls-out-plan-to-reduce-dependence-on-russia-carbon/
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Piotr Maciążek 

It was during Ronald Reagan's presidency i.e. in the 1980s, that the Soviet Union first threatened to 

stop gas deliveries. Back then, the predominant view in Germany was that to become more 

democratic Russia must become a part of the broadly understood economic environment. And given 

that it was not much advanced technologically, but very rich in natural resources, quite naturally 

the economic relations started to develop around imports of Russian fuels. “Taming” of Russia by 

doing business with it became one of the cardinal slogans of the “Ostpolitik” - Germany’s policy 

towards the East. It goes a few decades back, to the time of the social-democratic chancellor Willy 

Brandt. The most spectacular promoter of German-Russian economic ties is Gerhard Schroeder, 

former chancellor and, until  recently, member of the Board of Directors of Rosneft,  Russia’s largest 

oil company. Today, however, it is entirely clear, in Germany too, that this strategy has failed.  

At the same time, the past two decades in the world have seen fundamental changes in energy 

production. The LNG and shale revolution of around 2008 turned the US, previously dependent on 

deliveries from the Persian Gulf region, into an LNG supplier. LNG terminals, such as that in 

Świnoujście, started to be built, sea transport has become an alternative to pipeline, and Russian 

supply sources have come to face new competition. Another world's leading LNG supplier is Qatar. 

At present, thanks to negotiations with Japan, a part of Qatari gas can be rerouted from East Asia 

to Europe.  

 Sonia Buchholtz 

The world continues to be strongly dependent on coal as fuel. People need to be reliably informed 

about the environmental and health-related effects of the use of this energy source to understand 

why we have to give it up.  Noteworthy, time is not on our side. In Poland, for example, mining of 

low quality coal causes diseases and increases mortality rate. Furthermore, outdated equipment in 

urgent need of replacement is a huge challenge to the Polish heating sector. All these factors make 

energy transition an absolute must for Poland. We have to modernise our power sector and protect 

https://www.willy-brandt-biography.com/politics/ostpolitik/
https://www.ft.com/content/a48e9087-c951-4ec8-bcc2-e2d9a90f47e6
https://assets.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/pdf/2014/11/floating-LNG-evolution-and-revolution-for-the-global-industry.pdf
https://www.strausscenter.org/energy-and-security-project/the-u-s-shale-revolution/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_1512
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Coal_production_and_consumption_statistics
https://oweglu.pl/ponad-46-tys-polakow-umiera-rocznie-przez-brudne-powietrze-przede-wszystkim-za-sprawa-spalania-wegla/
https://inzynieria.com/energetyka/wiadomosci/60941,systemy-cieplownicze-wymagaja-modernizacji-tak-uwaza-wiekszosc-polakow
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our society. It is a costly process, but European Union funds are available to speed up the transition 

process.  

 

2. The energy crisis. What’s next with the European Green Deal? 

 
In autumn 2021, the European Union, for the first time in a long while, had to face a massive energy 

and gas crisis, caused by three factors: the end of the major restrictions imposed in the wake of the 

COVID-19 pandemic which halted the economic activity of businesses; fast economic growth in 

Europe; as well as the rerouting of the majority of liquefied gas deliveries to Asia. Moreover, the 

Russian energy giant Gazprom introduced supply restrictions aimed at hiking natural gas prices. This 

caused a shock for both the European industry and individual consumers. Many economic sectors 

experienced rapid increase of costs due to a drastic gas price growth in European energy exchanges. 

The war in Ukraine only magnified the crisis. 

 

The European Commission outlined a plan for collective European actions to help address the 

negative effects of price increases and ensure security of supply. The proposals include introducing 

a minimum 80% gas storage level obligation before winter. Moreover, options were set out for 

market intervention at the European and national level, to address concerns about continued high 

energy prices. On 2 February 2022, the Commission presented the complementary climate 

delegated act on climate-related taxonomy covering certain activities related to gas and nuclear 

energy. It has been concluded that as transitory technologies they are in line with the EU’s climate 

and environmental goals if they meet some rigorous criteria. 

 

https://www.brookings.edu/research/the-emerging-global-natural-gas-market-and-the-energy-crisis-of-2021-2022/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/the-emerging-global-natural-gas-market-and-the-energy-crisis-of-2021-2022/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/terminal/R45L4ZDWRGG0
https://www.cleanenergywire.org/factsheets/energy-crunch-what-causes-rise-energy-prices
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1936
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_711
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_711
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Participants' comments 
 

Izabela Zygmunt 

Since the start of Russia’s aggression against Ukraine, questions are being asked about the future 

of the European Green Deal and the Fit for 55 package. In my opinion, we will see acceleration, 

rather than a slow-down of the energy transition. Even today, the European Union is prepared to 

limit the use of fossil fuels from Russia in a relatively short time, because it has been pursuing its 

climate policy for over two decades now. Over that time, we have been creating a toolbox of legal 

and financial instruments, developing technologies, teaching people new ways of generating and 

saving energy. Without all these prior actions, today we would have much less room for manoeuvre 

against Russia. 

At present, Europe is focused on counteracting the destabilisation caused by the military conflict in 

our nearest neighbourhood, but it is also still getting to grips with the effects of the pandemic. Let 

us not forget, however, that, strategically, climate change is the most serious challenge, because it 

is existential in nature. To stop climate warming at the level of 1.5 degrees C., we have to limit 

emissions significantly within this decade. If the European Union’s climate target for 2030 is 

achieved, i.e. when the emissions of greenhouse gases are reduced by at least 55% compared with 

1990, we will be able to look into the future much more calmly. The transition towards a climate-

neutral economy will have been consolidated by then, and the risk of our planet’s warming will be 

much smaller. 

Piotr Maciążek  

I believe that in the current circumstances an adjustment of the European Green Deal is necessary, 

for a number of reasons. First, it was wrong to assume that the use of coal and nuclear energy could 

be discontinued fast and at the same time. It has led European fuel mixes to experience a shortage 

of megawatts from stable sources. It is this factor – and not the international situation – that has 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
https://www2.deloitte.com/pl/pl/pages/zarzadzania-procesami-i-strategiczne/articles/pakiet-fit-for-55.html
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/climate-strategies-targets/2030-climate-energy-framework_en
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/climate-strategies-targets/2030-climate-energy-framework_en
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/eu-proposes-rules-label-some-gas-nuclear-investments-green-2022-02-02/
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created this „gas hunt” at power exchanges and driven prices so high. The problem was further 

aggravated by the shortages of coal and other fossil fuels. In other words, in the autumn of 2021, 

i.e. even before the war in Ukraine, the German vision of “Energiewende”, based entirely on 

renewable energy sources (RSE), collapsed. The European Commission realised that it was not 

possible to transition to an RSE-based system only, because we still need a lot of energy from stable 

sources. That is exactly why gas and nuclear energy have been included in the EU Taxonomy. This 

decision may help to manage the price shocks and complement renewable energy sources with some 

solid low-emission technology based on traditional fuels. 

Sonia Buchholtz 

The more renewable energy sources in the fuel mix, the less need to use coal and gas. Consistent 

investment is required in wind energy farms on land and at sea, as well as in photovoltaic energy. 

Even if Europe is, to some extent, forced to meet its energy needs with transitory fuels, much less of 

them will be needed, so potential shortages will not be a problem anymore, and the dependency on 

external supply sources will decrease significantly. 

Europe is seeking to encourage activities in the area of research and implementation in new 

renewable energy technologies. The choices of technologies to be used for the next 10-15 years are 

made today, so they require a good foresight into the existing barriers and investment to eliminate 

them.  Money is available, for example from the EU Emissions Trading System. We must also focus 

more on energy efficiency because the cheapest energy is the one we do not consume. 

 

 

 

  

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_711
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/eu-emissions-trading-system-eu-ets_pl
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3. Social costs of Europe’s energy transition 

 
The European Green Deal is based on the assumption that the climate and energy transition will 

leave no one behind and the costs of the entire process will be distributed fairly. The Energy Union 

was started in 2015, and its underlying legislation came into force in 2018 as the “Clean Energy for 

All Europeans” package. Its key objective is to prevent energy poverty and protect consumers, 

including small and medium sized enterprises, against adverse effects of the changes. Europeans 

have been granted new rights and became more empowered participants of the energy market. 

Now, they have the right to generate their own energy and sell the surplus. REPowerEU, another 

EU legislative package, contains a whole range of measures that can be taken at the national level 

in order to protect citizens against high energy prices and their negative consequences. 

 

Participants' comments 

 

Piotr Maciążek 

As a result of the energy crisis, for the first time ever the European Commission has lost control over 

the direction of changes in the climate policy. It has become clear that the transition cannot be based 

on the top-to-bottom approach if the costs for societies are too high. On the other hand, the war in 

Ukraine and the rapid changes in the directions of hydrocarbons imports as Europe seeks to cut off 

the supplies from Russia, puts even more burden on governments and businesses, which will 

translate into higher prices. The European Commission will have to respond with social shock 

absorbers. One thing is certain – even after the situation in Ukraine improves, the European Green 

Deal is never going to be the same. It is not evident anymore that Europe will decarbonise fully, as 

the process must be based on citizens’ acceptance for the changes. If the expectations are too high, 

social unrest may follow. 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_1512
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-strategy/energy-union_en
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-strategy/clean-energy-all-europeans-package_pl
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-strategy/clean-energy-all-europeans-package_pl
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/SPEECH_22_1632
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Izabela Zygmunt 

I find it hard to agree with the opinion that it is only now that the European Union has taken note of 

the social dimension of energy transition. The European Commission recommends that funds from 

the EU Emissions Trading System be currently used for social mitigation measures, for example 

partial compensation of high energy bills. ETS is a source of large income for national budgets, 

including Polish budget (over PLN 20 billion in 2021). By selling rights to carbon dioxide emissions, 

governments are able to absorb some of the adverse social effects brought about by the changes. 

Sonia Buchholtz 

From the economic point of view, diversification of supply is always more costly than buying from a 

single source. This was exactly the reason for such a high demand for Russian hydrocarbons; coal, 

oil, and gas sourced in Siberia are cheap and not far to transport. However, after Russia’s 

intervention in Crimea in 2014, the European Union did conclude that the energy dependence on 

Russia should be curbed. It is thanks to this realisation back then that today we can contemplate 

supply restrictions, or even an embargo – although these measures will have to be stretched over 

time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/eu-emissions-trading-system-eu-ets_pl
https://portalkomunalny.pl/steinhoff-na-handlu-prawami-do-emisji-co2-polska-zarobila-w-zeszlym-roku-25-mld-zl-to-nie-system-ets-jest-problemem-ale-uzaleznienie-od-wegla-429919/
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Conclusions of the debate  

• Until the war in Ukraine, the share of Russian gas in total gas imports into the European 

Union was about 38 percent. Gas is also imported from Norway (16 percent), Algeria (8 

percent) and Qatar (5 percent). Russian oil represents about 27 percent of EU’s oil imports, 

whereas the other supply sources include Iraq (9 percent), Nigeria, Saudi Arabia (8 percent 

each), as well as Kazakhstan and Norway (7 percent each).  

• The European Union plans for its Member States to be entirely independent from Russia’s 

fuel deliveries in 10 years. By that time, Europe’s energy system should be much more 

decarbonised, and its transport systems – electrified.  

• Sources of energy will change. Electricity generation will be based on renewable sources. 

Heat will still be generated from a mix of fuels, but, at the same time, we will invest in 

individual heat pumps. Hydrogen will become an important fuel for industry. 

• In parallel to decarbonisation, the European Union will invest in energy efficiency, i.e. less 

energy consumption. LED light bulbs are a good example of an energy-saving solution, as 

they consume less electricity than their traditional counterparts.  

• Each EU Member State decides about its energy mix individually. The European Union 

only sets the framework conditions. Consequently, Poland is free to develop its own 

energy policy. EU members have opted for various approaches, for example, Germany 

wants to discontinue nuclear energy, whereas France wishes to continue its nuclear power 

generation. 

• Poland’s fuel mix is dominated by coal (over 72 percent share in electricity generation). 

Gas represents 6 percent. Poland mines 3.8 billion m³ of this fuel, and imports it from, 

among others, the United States (3.7 billion m³ of liquefied gas - LNG), Qatar and Norway 

(2.3 billion m³). As from 1 October 2022, gas from Norway and the North Sea will be 

transported to Poland via the Baltic Pipe system. Moreover, LNG deliveries from the USA 

will increase as well, which should help Poland compensate for the deficit created by  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-9-2022-000822_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cache/infographs/energy/bloc-2c.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cache/infographs/energy/bloc-2c.html
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://inwestycje.pl/biznes/potencjal-instalacji-pomp-ciepla-w-polsce-to-15-mln-szt-do-2030/
https://inwestycje.pl/biznes/potencjal-instalacji-pomp-ciepla-w-polsce-to-15-mln-szt-do-2030/
https://www.cire.pl/pliki/2/2018/perspektywy_wodoru_002.pdf
https://rachunki.imoje.pl/blog/zarowki-led-zuzycie-pradu-przez-zarowki/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/68/energy-policy-general-principles
https://biznesalert.pl/bielicki-jaki-miks-energetyczny-dla-polski-analiza/
https://www.green-news.pl/2471-unia-europejska-bez-rosyjskiego-gazu-jak-poradzi-sobie-polska
https://www.infor.pl/prawo/nowosci-prawne/5460429,Zrodla-i-zapasy-gazu-w-Polsce.html
https://www.baltic-pipe.eu/pl/
https://energetyka24.com/gaz/pgnig-przyspiesza-dostawy-lng-do-polski
https://energetyka24.com/gaz/pgnig-przyspiesza-dostawy-lng-do-polski
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suspending gas deliveries from Russia on 27 April – until then, Russia was the main supplier 

of natural gas to Poland (50 percent – 9.9 billion m³ in 2021).  

• Polish oil deposits are small, but the Płock and Gdańsk refineries can process any type of 

oil, which paves the way for supply source diversification. Oil from Russia (67.7 percent of 

the imports of crude oil and petroleum products) is being replaced by supplies from Saudi 

Arabia, Iraq, Nigeria, Angola, the United States, the United Kingdom, Norway, Lithuania, 

and Kazakhstan. 

• The European Union has introduced the so-called EU Taxonomy, i.e. new reporting 

obligations for financial institutions. The system requires disclosures on how their 

operation is linked to the achievement of energy and climate goals. The Taxonomy provides 

financial incentives, for example, by classifying some types of investment projects as 

“green”.  

• The primary purpose of decarbonisation is to halt climate change while switching to 

energy that is unharmful to health, stable, and inexpensive. The European Union pursues 

the goal of achieving a system based in 100 percent on renewable energy sources by the 

second half of the 21st century. 

 

https://energia.rp.pl/gaz/art36159401-rano-gazprom-wstrzymal-dostawy-gazu-do-polski
https://klimat.rp.pl/energia/art35750061-50-proc-gazu-pochodzi-z-rosji-greenpeace-wie-jak-uniezaleznic-polske-od-putina
https://www.infor.pl/prawo/nowosci-prawne/5460429,Zrodla-i-zapasy-gazu-w-Polsce.html
https://www.gov.pl/web/klimat/statystyka-rynku-naftowego-i-paliwowego
https://www.wnp.pl/nafta/polskie-rafinerie-zapewniaja-przetrwamy-bez-rosyjskiej-ropy,547361.html
https://www.wnp.pl/nafta/do-polski-trafia-ropa-z-nowych-kierunkow,574262.html
https://www.teraz-srodowisko.pl/aktualnosci/Transport-Environment-ropa-naftowa-import-ue-rosja-11570.html
https://www.teraz-srodowisko.pl/aktualnosci/Transport-Environment-ropa-naftowa-import-ue-rosja-11570.html
https://www.bankingsupervision.europa.eu/ecb/pub/pdf/ssm.ECB_Report_on_climate_and_environmental_disclosures_202203~4ae33f2a70.en.pdf
https://www.bankingsupervision.europa.eu/ecb/pub/pdf/ssm.ECB_Report_on_climate_and_environmental_disclosures_202203~4ae33f2a70.en.pdf
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/renewable-energy_en

